Acceptable Voter Documentation for GWNC Board Elections
Sunday, October 28, 2012, 2:00-6:00 p.m.
Wilshire Crest Elementary School, 5241 W. Olympic Blvd.

GEOGRAPHIC AREA DIRECTORS – AREAS 1-15

To vote for a geographic director, you must live, work or own property in that geographic area. (If you live, work and/or own property in more than one GWNC area, you must choose only ONE of those geographic area seats to vote for.)

Acceptable documentation includes a valid CA Driver’s License or CA Identification Card...PLUS something that documents your residency, place of employment or property ownership within that geographic area. These may include:

- Valid passport (for residency)
- LA Count Property Tax bill (for property ownership)
- Mortgage statement (for property ownership)
- Recent utility bill (for residency)
- Mail (such as a credit card statement) showing your address (for residency)
- Signed lease or rental agreement (for residency)
- Paycheck from area business (for local employment status)
- Other similar proof of residency, property ownership or local employment

SPECIAL INTEREST SEATS

People who live, work or own property in the GWNC area may also vote for ONE of our special interest representatives, in addition to a geographic representative. Also, people who do not live, work or own property in the area, but who do claim a stakeholder connection to the Greater Wilshire area in any of the special interest categories, may vote for that seat with acceptable documentation. Documentation accepted for the special interest categories includes a valid CA Driver’s License or CA Identification Card, PLUS one of the following:

Business

- A business letterhead and card, showing the name and address of your business within the area.
- A copy of a business lease or rental agreement.
- A mortgage statement or rent receipt in your name, for your business
- A City of LA Business license showing your name and the name of your business
- A CA State Board of Equalization resale certificate showing your and your business’ name
- A website showing your name and business’ name and address
- A letter from a local business association, BID or Chamber of Commerce with your name and your business’ name and address
- An advertisement from a newspaper or periodical showing your business’ name and address
- Other similar documentation showing that you own a business within the GWNC area

**Renter**

To vote for the Renter seat, you must show a valid CA Driver’s License or Identification Card, with an address in the GWNC area, PLUS one of the following documenting your renter status:

- A residential lease or rental agreement
  - A rent receipt, showing your address
  - A letter from your landlord listing your name and rental unit address
  - Other similar documentation showing that you rent property within the GWNC area

**Education**

To vote for the Education seat, you must show a valid CA Driver’s License or Identification Card, PLUS one of the following documenting your connection to a local educational institution:

- A paycheck or stub showing your name and the name and address of the school or organization
  - A letter on the school’s letterhead, stating that you are an active participant in the organization
  - A business card with your name and the institution’s name and address
  - A printed copy of the institution’s website listing you as a staff member
  - Other similar documentation evidencing that you work at, attend, own or participate in the educational institution

**Religion**

To vote for the Religion seat, you must show a valid CA Driver’s License or Identification Card, PLUS one of the following documenting your connection to a local religious institution:

- A paycheck or stub showing your name and the name and address of the religious organization
  - A letter on the religious organization’s letterhead, stating that you are an active participant in the organization
  - A business card with your name and the institution’s name and address
  - A printed copy of the institution’s website listing you as a staff member or participant
- Other similar documentation evidencing that you work at, belong to, attend, or participate in the institution

Other Non-Profit

To vote for the Other Non-Profit seat, you must show a valid CA Driver’s License or Identification Card, PLUS one of the following documenting your connection to a local non-profit organization:

- A paycheck or stub showing your name and the name and address of the non-profit organization
- A letter on the non-profit organization’s letterhead, stating that you are an active participant in the organization
- A business card with your name and the organization’s name and address
- A printed copy of the institution’s website listing you as a staff member or participant
- Other similar documentation evidencing that you work at, belong to or participate in the organization

At Large

To vote for the At Large seat, you must show a valid CA Driver’s License or Identification Card, PLUS one of the following documenting your connection to the Greater Wilshire area. These may include any of the items listed for the above categories, or:

- Picture ID from a GWNC-area gym or club
- Valid passport showing a GWNC-area address
- Current GWNC-area utility bill
- Receipts from a GWNC-area businesses

PLEASE NOTE: Voters and candidates may be required to show more than one form of documentation to verify eligibility as a stakeholder. The City of Los Angeles, Department of Neighborhood Empowerment has sole discretion on the acceptability of the document presented. If a voter does not have proof of Stakeholder status, then the voter will vote provisionally.